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Maine Welcomes Men and Women of 1932 To Campus
Many Fast Runners
Chester A. Jenkins Is
Large Entering Class Registers
rarsity Football Team Is Working
Are
Candidates
For
New Track, Relay, and
At Sixth Annual Freshman Week;
Hard Under Coaches Brice and Quinn
Cross-Country Team
Cross-Country Coach
Sp( Days of Orientation Passed
For Rhode Island Game Saturday Former Bates Mentor Succeeds Mactiaughton, Richardson and
Wet Weather Prevents Squad From Having Regular
Outdoor Practise But Despite This Handicap
A Powerful Eleven Is Being
Rounded Into Shape
Development of Punters Is Big Problem
With eight letter men back in togs
Maine Varsity promises to have a big sea
son on the gridiron this fall. There at-,
goon men to fill in the lacking positions
and to push the letter men for their jobs.
Coach Brice and .Line Coach Quinn
have had the squad of about 33 men working for two weeks in preliminary training
for the first game on Saturday with Rhode
here. The had weather has hindered the work from the start and much
i•f the time has been spent in the Indoor
Vicki. However, with a few breaks from
the weather man the team will quickly
immd into excellent playing form. alIi ugh the whole squad is suffering front
minor injuries now.
The regular game lx-tween teams A and
3 last Saturday resulted in many radical
changes so that the lineup now has been
changed from the original one. The green
material that made such a guts] show inc
in the early practices fell down disappointingly in Saturday's scrimmage. .\ltho team A Made 19 points against B, none
of the points were scored during the first
half of the game. The second team held

-

Frank Kanaly Accepts
Coaching Post at Yale

Frank kanaly; Has Impressive Record

Lindsay Will Set Swift
Pace

Dartmouth in 1911, where he
varsity track and baseball squads. lie had
an enviable record as an undergraduate at
Dartmouth and has had an tarn more enviable record as coach since being graduated.
He first taught school at Dummer
Academy, from 1911 to 1914 as head of
the mathematics department. He then went
to the Iluntington Sch(eol for boys in Boston in 1914 as head of the science depart-

the prospects fu in another champninship
cross country team loom brightly.
Last year Maine had one of the strongest teams in its history. First in the Maine
Intereollegiates, first in the New England
Intercollegiates and third in the I.C. 4.\
meet Was certainly an enviable rec..rd.
In the Maine Intercollegiate,. Maine
scored an overwhelming victory. with a
score of 17, against Bates 54 and Colhy's
58.

Lectures and Examinations Are Given to Different
Although the University of Maine lost
With Captain MacNaughton, RichardSections Under Supervision of Faculty Members:
a wonderful track coach in Frank Kanaly, son and Lindsay. the three lowest scorers
it is fortunate in obtaining Chester A. of last year's team again available and
Recreation hours and Entertainments
Jenkins to take his place.
supported by such sterling performers as
Coach Jenkins was 4raduated from Brooks, Niank, Stinson and Chandler,
Fill Spare Time
was on the
Paul M. Butler Is Elected President

Freshmen have Fun
In Nightshirt Parade

While skies shed crocoside tears, the in
coming freshman class of '32 entered on
the sixth annual Freshman 1Veek. Ileginning Tuemlay. September 11, streams
of young men and wonlen iron) all parts
of Ness- England and its neighboring
states flowed in, carrying large suit cases
and laundry bags. They provided a picturesque sight as they gazed about in
awe at their future alma mater.
The purpose of the week was to help
adjust the incoming class ti, its mica ellviroutient. Cfrictitation courses and lectures, which the freshmen attetules1 iii
groups, under die supers ision of faculty'
members. ease them a general conception
ot college exercises and OrgalliZatitilIN as
NACU AS afforded them all opportunity to
become familiar with the campus and to
know each other and members of the departments in which they had elected their
courses.

The annual nightshirt parade was held
Frank Kanaly, track. relay and crossMonday night of this week. At approxcountry coach at the University for the
imately 7.15 gr.eups .1 freshmen hvgan
Past six years, resigned last summer to
to tom in front of Hannibal Hamlin
accept a position on the coaching staff at
lall. lit-re and there pad.11es that had
Yale University.
been accumulating dust during the sumCoach Kanaly came to Maine from the
mer immoths left their caustic 4.11tliIICS iii
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
eltillICS that were never intended for
Where he had coached many successful
pa raile—and 4.11 thAl part of the anat•am
track and cross-country teams. He was
which is best suited for paddles Thy
faced with the problem of building up
f•prinatnin of the fain 'us piameessi,m
teams that would be a cause for pride to
pAddle-,11
()lie
11,4 Nit./1401.12 111Cifkilt
Maine students and alumni. In the past
member of the nea class had equipped
three years he made a record which few
' himself with a shock absorber a la 11-"Ve
coaches in the East can equal. In 1024.
ioy iii the form of A pillOW, hut his io)
the cross•country team won first place in
came to an end when one paddle failed to
the Nationals, first place in the State Meet
.in41 second place in the New Eng lands
In 1927 the track team won first place in
the New Englands and second place in the
VII MA. Nvi-..logo.
CHESTER A. JeNatars
State Meet, while the cross-country team
ti k first place in the New England, first merit and remained until 1921.
Maine was again victorious in the New- !
In 1921
•
'fie-wern m flaws confer as•assieeaso Os- east rougt-sfroswasitelltitterlsoltrituir"MO
lessor of chemistry and track coach.
(' .,1 20 as against that of ti9 scored
%Ord.
At Ihminwr :academy' he produced by M .1 T . the nearest conipet it. a.
Racing airainst men from the foremost
some oi the striengest football and baseball teams in the history if the ach,eol. .at colleges in the East. in the 1.1. 4 \ meet.
lumington. the sch,siel became ume of the Richardson v•as second. Lindsay was
best known schools in track circles. in iiairth, and Nlai-Nalightini eased 111
New England. In sta en years. Hunting - teenth. g ii ing Maine third place.
lii a dual meet with New Hampshire
I, iii lost .mly Rio dual track meets. and
produced many men who later were col the boy s %cry easily victorious 20 to 35.
The classy racing shown hi Richardson,
lege track stars. Aiming the % icherie•
were nil:haled three dual meet % ictories 1.indsas and NtaeNaugliton is well known.
over Phillip Andu ver. winning the Dart - Slank, Stins.ai .and Chandler are of last
!maid) Interscholastic Meet three time,. ear's minad and are to'flung along fast
Misch is expected of Bud Brooks captain
the
Interscholastic meet duct
times. and the Brown Interschidastic i awe of last s-ears Freshman track teant lit
For several years the I luntington Scheid aorkonts to date. Br's.ks has kept right
relay teams won at the Penn Relay s.lii int with the leaders alid bids fair to place !
FRANK KASIAIN
Before '32 To"k Its Beating
1921 Huntington set a new American In- well up in the coming meets. Although !
1:oACH BRIc.
terscholastic medley relay record which ineligible to compete last fall, he practised
A ter reg istration aVednes•Lay Presiplace in the State Meet, and third place in
religiously and received much s Amble' bring forth the tansais echo—a case
not since been broken.
the first string bunch remarkably well and ' the Nationals. The 1028 track team took has
Coach Frank yawn "ech.W.i.. failed to "answer." The dent Ibmirdniaii welcomed the class to
instructi•ai
fri
an
former
greatteams
improsed
The
Bates
track
were able to make extensive gains against first place in both State and New England
last year frcslitnell udio detected this old Maine. Thursday marked the beginning
ly under his coaching and Bates Cross Kanaly.
Meets.
them.
about 80 men at present "Padding gami•" failed tee exhibit the usual , of the lectures. some of which were of
IntercolThere
are
the
Maine
that
Country
teams
won
with
the
fact
record,
coupled
This
been
Captain Jim Buzzell has
the character which tends to awake in a
1926, and the New working out fier the Freshman hill and mercy ?
from right to left half-back and shows in. one of Frank Kanaly 's men was a point legiate. in 1921 and
Fernald,
the
papermni the feeling of sleep.
towards
Poweeding
number
only
!
althimgh
of
this
dale
team.
in
1923
and
1025
England
Intercollegiates
even better than last year. if possible. Jim winner in the recent I Bymipics. is a Intim
.1mong the speeches delisered were:
had am previous experi- role was rialely stopped by a stream of
years
in
seven
about
12
have
championships
recalls
--four
When
one
ability.
his
tribute
to
iS lighter this year but he is as fast as ever
sesen mice at the game Little Call be said at water from the fire hydrant opposite "University History, Traditions, and
for
base
won
relay
teams
Bates
whom
performers
star
of
th
that
many
and tore through the line for several of
comparatiye consecutive years at the 11.A.A. meet in this time regarding the strength or per : Wingirte- --but the cleser minds of '31 af- Porblems." by President Boardman;
his famous long runs in Saturday's game.' he has developed were
her some deliberation decided •ni a de- "Use of the Library," by Librarian lbbefore
etents
retching Boston anti at the Penn Relay Carnival soniwl of time team.
their
novicea
in
Mike Cohart is back in his old position
uuii t•air,--thirs esading the impending "all !moron; "The Colleges" by the College
course
entirels
country
will
1925
A
new
frii.S
they:
in
Philadelphia
alwre
more
in
accomplishments
are
even
allback and is the same old steady line his aid, his
the University or Vir- the campus side of College As'enue will wet" stage The usual route along the. Deans; "Technology ()rientation," by the
ticker. Iii,, defensive work is still of the taaeworthy. Maine II1C11 will follow against Cohnnbia.
Boson' C.ellege msai he mapped out, according to Track road in front of S. A. K. Delta Tau. and Technology Department Hearts; "Social
Pittsburg.
ginia.
Navy-.
Yale;
he
at
progress
Kanaly's
Frank
kl1-American variety and it will sure take
Fraternities." by President Boardman:
(rotainsed on Page !our)
(raeifisigeil on m'. -.on
!!?
lain
Iwo-.
good back to get through the line with will be missed by all who knew
"Sororities", by Professor Marion BuzkickMike backing it up. Mike is to be
' :ell; "Hygiene and Physical Training,"
if man this year and he will probably
(for men), by Professor Young. (for
he drop kicking for the outfit also.
women), by Miss Lerigyel; "Cultural
Ken Young. who won his letter at half Reading". by 1)ean Stevens; "Student
ck last year is holding down the right
Conduct." by Dean Stevens and Dean
, Ifback's job. He is one of the shiftiest
Bean; "Responsibilities of the College
runners on the squad, and he is expected
Student," by Mr. Youngs: "The Stigler',
to 611 Pat Peakes punting shoes. Ken
Mind," hy Prof. Dickinson.
1928 VARSITY 5PoSsd.1.1 NTIN
Vsasitv
tisplayed some very good broken field
During the week four examinations
‘• SOWS' ForerBALL
running against the second team.
were
given. Professor Brautlecht took
Meet
Handicap
Tues. Oct.
Ormi
Nov. 3 Posse Nissen School
Lymte Abbott at quarter completes the
charge
iitci
in chemistry. Dean Hart
mathe
Senior
Sophomore
s-s.
Oct.
13
sat.
01I0tB)
Academy
Tilton
Nov.
10
rst string backfield. Lymie earned his
Orono
Sept. 29 Rhode Island
manes. Professor Ellis in English. while
Hampshire
New
Meet
Dual
13
Sat.
Oct.
Storrs
Nov. 16 Conn Agri. College
etter last season by alternating at quarter
New Haven
Oct. is Yale
physics was taken care of by Professor
Oct. 17 Pumpkin Meet
Medford
Nov. 17 Jackson Consist
with Carroll Osgood. Lymie I. k good Wed.
Orono
Oct.
Confietticut
13
Cross.-Countrs
Interscholastic
Oct.
Zn
Fri.
it every department of the game. He is
Durham
Oct. 20 New flaniribirr
When recreation time rolled around.
Oct. 27 Junkr vs Freshtnan Relay
hrowing passes with Peakeslike accuracy Sat.
Orono
Oct. 27
Bates
Professor Kent and Miss Lerigyel took
CrossIntercollegiate
Mame
2
Nov
frt.
aid is a bear at running back punts.
Orono
Nov. 3 Colby
charge. At the M.C.A. building Mr.
FliSSIIMAN IAELD 110(BST
Country
The line did not show as Ma Style as
Brunswick
Nov.
10
flowd•iin
Fielder together with ", lirf- Simpson
Nos 3 Relay Finals
he backfield but with the lettermen Black, Sat.
explained the work of this institution.
Cross-Country
Pit
t‘tield
Inter-Class
Maine Central Institute
Nov.
8
-lbws
I .ynch. Zakarian and Gray in the game
Accompanied by their section leaders. the
Cross-Country
Orono
Ilarigiur High
here seems to be no rtason why things Mon. Nov. 19 New England
"Enoch. 'made an inspection of the camMeet
Bangor
Handicap
Bangor
Christmas
High
Dec.
7
Fri.
ill not be going right by Saturday.
pus
The male members were given
la-rich is playing his old reliable game at
•phssical examinations and had. their
FRF.SIIMAV FOOTBALL
right tackle and Sam Gray is going good ,
photographs taken for the R.O.f.C.
t left tackle although he was a week late!
FREsit sIAN CROSS-COI'NTRY
Class 1932
1•itmr< LA.SS rii.DITorger •
. Op. Thursday "Abe" Goldsmith opcnes!
in reporting. Zak Zakarian has been ran
his
Strand -Theater to the dant free of
a few days making up a little work, but Sat.
Orono
Oct. 6 Deering Iligh
(tel. 13 Notre Dame A.A.
Sept rn ttre;lottm t.; SerlinTS
chirgtr.: 'Pre,ident lioarlman and Mr.
e is back in there now with the same Time' Oct. 16 Brewer high
Orono
Oct. 20 Coburn Classical Institute
kt. 3;94-mhonsOffe vs. Junior
riot/Smith explained the need of. gentlefight as last year.
Oct. 27 New Hampshire Freshmen Durham
Oct. 20 Lee Academy
Sat.
*Ai. 19 Freshmen ss. Junior
manly conduct -in the theatre.
Rip Black has been shifted to the left Fri.
Oct. 26 Interscholastic Crops-Country
Nos. 3 East Maine Conference
• Jet 16 ,SopInutsore vs.7-enissr
•
• nn Ftixity night the Colle.ge Rectlentls
end of the line to strengthen it and is
Orono.
Seminary
Nos. 3 Hebron Academy
Sat.
Nov. 2. FresktRten.vs. Sraphramores s
under
the direction of the deans were
right in the pink after his sojourn in Thurs. Nos. 8 Interclass Cross-Country
Nov. 9 'lisnior vs. SOphosnore
bald at their various buildings. Thee
Europe.
Mon. Nov. 19 New England Cross-Country
acre
.extimpotaneloas 1101401
.
S 'by
Red Vail, who has had plenty of experiMon. Nov. 26 I.C.AA.A.A. Meet
• (ropttfonvii eorP4e.Foor) • - •
(Continued mi Page Four)
ie.- sr"
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Black and Ring Become New M.C. A. Secretary
President Boardman
Read 'Ent
Assumes Duties Here And Weep
International Stars
Injured in Auto Crash

Mame %dogma,
I , The Unnerse.
:
Two Uniters::, : Nlame in,
ior the United States at the Olympic !upon the campus cecil Fielder, the re.
Games this summer. Nearlt all Maine - crntly app:,inted Secretary of the Maine
ft.
•t
Publishad Thursilay • dwoag it.
.••
%••
•
•
\
".•inat•
people hate read of them. Rip Black an4I !Christian .association. Ntr. Fielder takes
F.T•glan4
Nro
.4
”It'ff
Mt
art Ring. The trip was the fruit of strict ! the place udi "Bill" 1V ilson who served lot
training and continued hard work on the four ',ears as General Secretary in the
At Maine. under Frank 4 "tru.11es car house at the did of the- walk.- I
part of eat-h
kanaly. bi,th de‘eloped: litre the) at The new Secretary is a graduate ..t !
the delicate -kill and knowledge of Princenat [intensity. B Litt.. 1914. Since
college Mr. Fielder has sersed Ill mai,
Lanitioutina Editors
their iatorite etents.
• — ••• •
%I.o. SG I ,• • a
I lirist 1411 N...rk capacities: line )ear a:••••41411
l:eller:if Secretary oi the Lakewood. N .1
V.MA. four years as a missionary in
Assistant Editors
..
p.i.u.,.:ite:r.:1.44:11.131.
.....
P. ntton t "liege Assam. India. two y-ears
.5., •
in student V Mt A. service at Massachusetts Agricultural College, and a year
Reporters
!settli
and a hall at Newt..n '1,1w '1.
•
nary. The recent surtet oi the religi•
'',•!1:10'
programs in the various preparatoi
business Depute:ant
schools in .\merica was conducted by Mr.
•
%i
%I Ilargo...,e•. •31
Mgr 1(411.1) N Prim,. '31
, Fielder "Cece.- as he wishes to be known I
oni the campus, is certainly well qualified ! "Welconte!- is the glad cry, and of
•
.%ddrt
to help in our WY-A. work All Fresh- course eyerylogly is shaking everybody
'
men men hate met 'Veer- and the upper- I else's hand and saying. "Delighted to see
Pr... I I,...
1'61,h-a At
el:A-smell are urged to drum in and nwet !pm hack." whether they mean it lir nit;
ai a 1,
warm personality and true !but this column is one place where wt.
try to as mild all affectation. Now we coidui
•
interest in student pr..blenis
tell the Freshmen how pleastx1 we are that
DEDICATION
fine a bunch of yi.ung tnen and %tunny!,
have come to join in, and h..w we knot..
nwniherthe
to
warty.
(
e respect lull\ dedicate till, issue 'ii the
that they will fill the places of those who
of the( lass of 1932., hoping that the color of the ink tt ill not appear offenhate gone before. But we can't be so
deceitful! Besides we had an amazinglt
sive to them. \Nu editors are making a nett start. too.
\ Ile, • • •'. In I r•i•hiTa....
%Ve
i..r , revealing experience this summer.
adopted by the Pan hi
met some of our college friends at their
I
TO 1932
women's Greek letter fraternities.
seasonal occupations! You have no idea
In the past immediately upon the openl how taken aback we were! We hate
and
,
organization
ing
class
of
..1
upper
many
representatives
the
jail
the
semester
It is customary fur the
realized the intriguing curizirl• and freshman girls have engaged in never before
A few ear• ago a printing company ill
groups on the campus to extend the glad hand of web'.'lute
hectic. four ueeks iml rushing. Buis cumstances under which college heroes
during the summer seato an incoming class. The ( allirrrS takes this opportunity to express Itangor ptihlishemi thr I4.11,oAing ails crtise
%%ere given just before the middle t,i the land heroines live
the ordinary
e %s ere truly shocked when we
son.
sentiment,of welcome to the member,of the cla•• of 1)32 on behalf' of 'tient : "Atherti•ing is to
BLA(
seniester
business house ohat Bananas is tr. the
to the idea that alter
the student Imaly of the I, niversity.
Both the administration and the frater- , finall) succumtxd
Carl Ring was graduated irom Maituewithout proper ad,A
NI.
bitsine•••
..f
1.
hut a vacation griiund
nothing
is
college
all
I
attithe
hat
5%
know
we
freslinwn
liven
e upperclassmen have all
• ertising is like the Mame varsity fouahall thri'e- years ago. fle captained the track nitits feel that this short time was a tletf"r the Pr''letariat• While ne %ere re
-a‘ to %on is team without its mascot.%%(' ss /
team in his sent..r )ear, winning the State dintint to biith uppers-lass and freshman dining
tudes of freshmen are on Mall% Ntlitjt'els.
at our recent class, the stt-ads hunt
' girl, scholastically, and that the first tear
high
the
and
in
England
hurtitles
New
that ou should work
nias"Play the game.- By -playing the game- oe it
a
without
instructor's, ....ice having put us
of
1-he Unit ersity has been
the
dles. Fon" the last twa. years Carl has been . students did not become sufficiently acof reverie. we thought some
sort
a
into
hard. make frieniis. keep active in C4tIlege affairs, and .1.. %that you are u ot since the death oi Bananas VIII last
studying law at Harvard. with the facili- quainted with the various fraternities to truly sincere thoughts:
your face, Maine ask, these things of von. Du. n inter. Few students and other follower• ties of the Stadium and the Field Hu aise be sure of their choice.
told uith a smile
.4 Maine sports gave any thought to the
This year there is to be no rushing for "Welcome back. fellow chauffeurs, silkyour part! Begin by reading the rules for freshmen in the Handbook
absence of a masc..t at the track Meet itt Cambridge, he traitteil faithfully. hi
first few weeks: a neutral perind. stocking agents. trat cling salestnen. and
the
'
accordingly.
inter-class
broke
timrselves
Ilan-aril
he
the
and giivern
and baseball games last spring. because 1927
the Big Sister Period. is to last chamber-maids. Now that our great Ncalled
hurdles rec..rd which haul st.sid ft.?'
•
Bananas was alway more in evidence at high
unnl
year. In this time the freshman stitutirin for the Improtement .4 the Milk
mid
seaindoor
two
years.
Intring
thirteen
FOOTBALL SLACKERS
football games than tit ',itch occasions a:
and
upperclass
girls are to meet each and Cream Industry has rem ipened. let its
his
medals came into
these. But another football season rol!eul VMS several more
time has at last conic.
p..ssession. In the Olympic try-outs this other but are to keel) fraternity talk in rejoice! Vacation
Nlaine 1. a'thin teams are o ell-knuo% n. 1 hu% make around and a great deal of talk staved last July. Carl placed fourth in the final the background. No upperclass girl may
"Restore to our eyelids the sleep that
about somebody getting a hear. somehow
surprisingly go,“I records. They win unexpectedly. It is an it''iii iii
thus qualifying ior the trip to .%rn seek the company of a freshman, and the bath rat ished: and inf..rni us of our tea
Nobody cared how the hear w-as inund heat,
Across the seas, he wuni a trial freshman is supposed to make as her son, whither it bath fled."
sterdatn.
play on them.
but everybody- wanted one for the tir•t
• • • • • •
hut
heat,
was
barely nosed out by the Intl- CoMpanionS tilvtlthers ol her own class.
is
men
.-‘11 these facts being true o luy is it that a squad of 'only thirt%
football game next Saturday l!et little
To the co-ed w h,. would like to he "dif•
nlate winner. Wightman-Smith. iii the
Two weeks after the beginning oi the
taking part in daily practice session- with the cuuaches. while Roo(lupin. progres• Vk a,. made in the securing imi a
wearing a pair of black cotferent"—try
Walled
CI
the
eightf..rm
an
he
to
Ring's
is
St:Mester
there
Spring
semi-finals
(fat ? .11h. and am In order that the football team
Itates. and Ciilby. small colleges. are having tiitt men out each
oorld's best. but hi- speed fell just a trifle day period of rushing. Each fraternity ton stockings.
Island
Rhode
against
up
line
not
Why is it that so many experiencell football players are %talking about our 511,.itlul
tint) hold one party. and it has been arState it itti.Ait a Ilatiatia• tugging' at his short.
it
is
?
.gikad
the
ith
tt
playing
of
instead
afternoon
--as,--ciartilrna-in.the
l'!%ery fairly is quite familiar o ith Kip ranged Ntl that no two halt-runic, hate "Innocents Abroad- goes home to Mother.
chain. late Goldsmith of Midst:110.s
ice their parties on the same day.
that some of those men wiin,were given a week of free pre-seamiest train- gery Shop purchaaed a cub ai,il present..d Black's career on the campus.
Froth Ito registrar : May 1 go home
!beWe
nit
ii.
.!
cliampi,ai
-items
England
vs
New
for
.,,it
.ther the week ol rushing, bids will for the week•end?
morking
ti, the stigient hod.. Tile animal is
ing by the University. are no thiger
hammer thri'w. he easily defeated the hist he issued. Prelerential bidding is again
Registrar: Hem! Well-er-do you hate
lieve that me know. These men are afflicted by severe ca-es ot personal residing at the University hear fari, near
ti tw used. In this form of bidding, the
and tho he is iii the country in the I (ly mine Its
any classes?
selfishness. They forget the past glory of Maine fouutliall teams: they ' the Beta Theta Pi braise
lit Holland set era' days before the com- girls write their choice or choices of fraFrosh (timidly : No. I don't.
The% funrget that Wile Wild at present it i. hoped that he
.. of future glory .
refuse to think of the IN e•••tl ilith,
the %% eight ternities on a slip of paper. The fraterbecome t: • enough within a Irv. petition started. Rip
will
Registrar;l'ill y. ti be back earl) Mondu
than
six
oter
Lather
feet,
two
net
174
The
lists
Maine football teams are built tip each year oith an idea of having vet - %%cek, to beha‘e as
choices.
nities
their
write
high
his
.4
bear
day morning?
or
one
than
mi.re
be
must
later
there
the
in
"Fhe
competition
thrum.
I..rget
.k
best
that
person.
are giten to an uninterested
ran, for the next fall 1 lari
status should.
Frosh (hopefully I : ()ii yes, sir!
day scheduled 1..r the estilt pros ed that law yer from Bangor has matched up the
too trams in murder to carts on scrimmage and that injuries to a few men
Registrar alter pondering for several
Irish'
the
Thing•
just
beat
"you
cant
for
two
slips
past
the
years.
at
•ubstitntes are
you may- go.
:
minutest
mav result m disaster to the %% hole team milt.— capahle
he
Rip
wouldn't break and
placed third
you!
Frosh:
thank
Oh.
hand Ye• all they allow themselves to think of is that thet should
hind ()Van:tell:in of Ireland. Vet a third
plating a position on the first team regularly and that they are the best
place in the I Ilynipies came in. the I. imi•
We don't want to be of the mud -sling‘ersity of Maine—hut one New Fnglanut
men for dr.'jaisition. The Itorget that nil matter h..tt clever thet mat be
preparation for the cuillege year, the e..11ege can hoast
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President H. S. Boardman while
way to the Eastern States Expu.sition Sunday morning, September In. recrited quite
a seri.an. tut in his Itit hand when ht.
car otertunned about 20 miks north
I I.,ii, ut tr. Ne% Ilampshire President
Boardman atx! Prof. Corbett, accionpanled by their %1st,. had started for Springfield. M.i.s the IV... men representing
the ['intensity .Their car, a sett-it-passenger Iluds..n sedan. in passmg .,ii. tiler
auto. struck a slippery place on the r.'ad
skidded. and turned half user Presilkuit
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the session. Prof. Corbett is chairman
oi one of the stu.ck committet.s app anted
during the Exposition.
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Elms Inn Property

Ertellsive Repairs Are
Made at Balentine Hall

,1- • SYSTEM 03.
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-der to prevent students. compell, '
'ittY late, from disturbing 0
-mates
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Improvements Made On
Campus This Summer
we %so.; t
•

its at meal time and
(.00ttlimcnts of
- von other times,- said a n..te left
; kitchen help hy night marauders
•
mails changes and improt
thr.auth a window into the ,
' campus R..gers Ilall. the modern brisk
.11 of Ilanniival Hamlin Hall late : buile
on the hack road, is equippo .1
ti
night ow early Friday morning :
with laboratories, classrooms and 001,.
Pitt.. 1•10. 11gr
consisting "f bread. el.iughittmtt, to be used hy members of the A,gricultsr'u rral Pies, and tome dishes awl !al College Another wing of the ce,.
I ham°. Maine
utensils were said to have been Mechanical Laboratory has been
tst, it
; pleted and made ready for use
'tis raid is the second that has taken and hydraulic laboratory classes will be
tt since the opening of college, a large held there.
her of doughnuts are said to have it The horticultural department has acSTRAND BEAUTY SHOP
stolen when the kitchen was broken lquired a greenhouse 110 by 33 feet which
a week ago.
new
.1
E. Hi ,R:1171* CULTURE
house.
vegetable
a
as
used
be
is to
it ii.!
s.- raids are a continuation of wv- thrick horticultural building is
Tel. sP5
I.F.si.rv F.. Kis..
'-.aks made last year. Several men erected on the hack road oppos;•, •
•Ight and were expelled from col- dair,. This is to be used as a • •
- nitor ies
building for the greenhouses and c;,; 7.. •
said to have born twO seP- laboratories, offices and classrooms.
"ere
-—
-Ines last year. One of these re -". A new brick milkhome adjoining the +'—.--'.
•
• blame and its members "re barns replaces the old dairy. This con,
0
When you buy life insurance you are seeking
' The remaining gang is th"ught taint entirely new ainemoudent equipment
PROTECTION
Iwttisible for the breaks this sea-I t-or caring tor dairy products
High Grade Protection can not be bought at low premium rates
The rainy weather lately has tot en
NEW YORK 1.114: 1:1. RANCL COMPANY
.-at IX was introduce to the stu atudents ample opportunity to appro..- - •
II.. iv
11E110 .
haalt.
Versal Robey, president of the new cement sidewalk opposite Altiti
l 'it tt. R I
'12
Stildeni Senate at an enthusiastic Hall which replaces the muddy maul
Bangor, Maine
'ball rally held in the chapel this morn last year, The sidewalk extends from
• -111 students were asked to c..ntrib- . crossing back of Coburn to the I.
•wenty-five cents towards the support store.
.he new hear.
Coburn Hall has been newly renotat,
• !tester
Jenkins. new track coach hero- and equipped. The Biology department 1housed thus year than
as the "titter of interest on the
Special for this week
speakine ' therefore, better
•zrani Mn Jenkins said that he ssas et er before.
Students' Study Lamp and Bridge Lamp $2.98 each
he at Maier anal urged all stu- ; Last hut not least lialentine Hall has
Fancy Sofa Cushions
•• to attend the Rhode Island (same been varntshed anti painted. This is a
All colors $.89
i•-et The other speakers were Coach • great improvement as the rtroMS eertainli,
CO. Orono. Maine
MOSHER
A.
W.
re and Captain
Jim Burrell
Mike needed renovating Freshmen as well
'art presided
upperclassmen appreciate the change
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WELCOME BACK
DON'T FORGET THAT OUR TWO STORES
CAN SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEEDS
Souvenirs
Stationery
Novelties
Coat Hangers
Waste Baskets
Laundry Cases
Smoking Sets
Kodak Films
Developing & Printing
Lending Library
Candy
Greeting Cards
Desk Blotters

Paint & Varnish
Wall Paper
Desk Lamps
Electrical Supplies
Hardware
Cutlery
Raior Blades
Kitchen Ware
Building Supplies
Plumbing & Heating

PARK'S VARIETY

FRED C. PARK

"Most Everything"

Hardware

•

I first unvow many
r joke! at
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Ii 111- I -
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110111 \II

s\111ET

11 D

Plumbing

THE"MANE CAMPUS
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good man with the right build and
aright ior an end but appears green. He
is now out of the game for a while with
a burn leg. Ted Palmer has the job now,
but Palmer is light, although he has had
all the experience necrsaars and is a
great defensive player. Ted will get the
call for the Rhode Island game and ii he
goes good it will be hard for Hickson v,
grab hi* position again. Lufkin is another
light end but he also is out for a time with

Vow

STRAND THEATRE
•

•

Many New Instructor
iharles E. Crossland
Are Added To Fault\
New Alumni Secretary

reserve u..c.cri.-.11 to help N:
•
•
there a nit the goods %h..
is
Varsity Football Team Is Working
carrying the ball and backing ug the line.
Coaches
Hard Under
Warren Blocklinger, Bill Kenyon's star
back last year made a great impression
ORONO MAL\I., Noma ewe. is playing .te.,!!) game at right
On July 1st. Charles E. Crossland asWith the opening of the fall
against the sarsits. breaking through conthe duties of executive secretary' several new members have been •
signed
• guard. Red. alth,,ugh not a real brass
sistently for good gains. Blocky seems
weight has the tight and aggressiveness
of the General Alumni Association, suc- the faculty for the coining year
Saturday, Sept 29
to be doing the best punting of anyone on
ti keep him in there tor the rest .A the
Robert P. Clark. who had been
ceeding
Dr. Draper who for a number
Zane Gres', Great Story
the squad.
Moser was shifted to the
Harry
for nearly five years.
fall.
secretary
alumni
has been an instructor in the English be
second's line is strong. too, with
"UNDER THE TONTil RIM
The
first !rani at kit guard after his brilliant
Mr. Crossland was graduated from partment. is back after a year of stud
flank Horne and Elliot of KenYnn's 1931
exhibition last Saturday Harr) was a
Monday. Oct. 1
Maine
in 1917 from the College of Agri- at Oxford University in England.
team strong factors_ Horne has the
member of the squad of last season and An injury.
culture. Eser since he receised his degree
Louis T. Ibbotson succeeds Ray,
Marion Davies in
will
push
the
the
build
and
weight
and
The backfield of the second team is
hias plenty of tight to make a good guard
"QUALITY STREET'.
varsity tackles hard for their jobs. Elliot he has been connected with the Unisersity. L 1Valkley as librarian.
at
Moran
fall.
Jackie
this
although he will have to keep plugging to real strong
Dr. Clifford S. Parker COMeS
playing a good game at guard. Was- He 'AitS for two years assistant and later
Tuesday. (kt.
stas ahead of Fat Das is who tips the halfback is a fast and dangerous runner.
acting state club leader in the Extension Department f French to fill the vai
even
are
about
Anderson
gatt.
Sezak,
and
scales at a mean 235 Fat was playing Ile will see a lot of action and will cause
Richard Dix in
; for the center position of the line. Bill Service of the College of Agriculture. caused by the resignation of Prof. )
"TENDER1.01!'
regular mud Saturday's game, but failed the other teams man) moments of worrs
Gowen at left tackle was playing with From 1919 to this year he was executive B. Segall. Dr. Parker is a gradua•
ro show the goods. Ile will be a tough when he gets loose in a broken field.
the first team until after the big scrim- secretary to the director, and since July, Harvard and Columbia.
‘VellitesdaY, .n:t 3
man to keep off the team and Brice has George Noddin at the other half shows up
Chester A. Jenkins, former track
mage but being green he failed to show_i 1926, was also extension editor.
Tom Mix in
tao good men to rels upon it leit.guard. well as a punter and a line bucker. George
As an undergraduate Mr. Crossland was at Bates College, has been elected •
shifted
to
the
first'
and
Gray
was
the
class,
"HELLO t I EVEN N
The right end position is the tough nut made seieral ince ruts against the var- •
good team. Bill weighs over 190 and has a active in both class and varsay debating. fessor of Physical Education to
to crack now IIickmin had the job. and is sity. Louie Airioldi at fullback is
Thursday, Oct. 4
!writ-et build for a tackle; he is sure to President of the Christian Association and vacancy caused by the resigns:,
• .tke a good showing later, tho he 110s% the Agricultural Club his senior year and Frank M. Kanaly who has joine,
Pola Negri in
.; a bad shoulder. Bill Daley was shift- a member of Alpha Zeta, the honorary coaching staff at Yale University.
"THE SECRET HOUR
Major Edward J. Oliver has bee:
from alternate quarter to end when agricultural fraternity.
It is obvious from the abos-e that he is tailed by the War Department to so
.e injuries hit the other ends. Bill 's. ill
well qualified for the position. The duties Major G. Barrett Glover, and Capt.]
:die good material for an end.
The biggest setback the squad has had of alumni secretary are many and varied P. Stewart, Maine '15, succeeds
far was received when Freddie Hall and Mr. Crossland's experience as an Joseph Ready.
Herschal L. Bricher, a graduate ce
:ured his knee badly while scrimmaging executive and editor will be most valuable.
,a1 was forced to retire for the whole Ile has a wide acquaintance throughout College in the class of 1928, has j
ason. Freddie would have undoubtedly the state and knows Maine alumni well, the public speaking department.
.yed regularly in the backfield as he is as for seven years he has been treasurer
Other new members are:
wr are happy to see old friends and glad of the
aeriul and fast. Fred will probably of the alumni association and he has also
Elsie F. Brickett, A.B., Bates
this
chance V/ Make neW iMeN. 1•Ve greet pm and sincerely- trust
served as clerk and on Maine Night, com- 1925, Graduate Fellow in English.
in condition for next year how ev er
%Tar will be happy and most successful.
mencement and finance conunittees.
Edward N. Brush, A.B., Uniyersi•
(Co/tinned from Page Gorc
SUGGESTIONS
Vermont, 1925; A.M., Harvard,
Large Entering Class Registers at
instructor in Psychology.
For Men
Sixth Annual Freshman Week
Louis Cabrara, B.A., University of
Sweaters
Hats
1'4,1.1111as
Huque, 1927, instructor in Spanish.
Leather Coats
Caps
Knickers
heads of the departments, all ni which
' Gordon M. Ferguson, A.B., Hat
I- rat Coats
Belts
inlf Hose
ere
well received.
Spurt Coats
Bows
The first of a :series ut (...eneriti Lec- University, 1920; M.A., 1928, instr
Laundry Bag s
Stunt Nite at Alumni Hall, Saturday.
Sheepskins
Shirts
tures given under the auspices of the de- in History.
Neckwear
as a huge success. Everything from a
Gladys M. Gould, ES., Universit
M..ccasins
partments of German, French. Spanish,
shoes
suits
, 0-eating contest to a boxing match proSlippers
tvercoats
'tuxedos
and Italian. on "Landmarks in European Maine, 1922, Supervisor of Prii
\ ided the entertainment.
Raincoats
in 'users
Literature," was held NVednesday. Sep- Teaching in Home Economics.
...iscoats
At Vespers, which were held Sunda)
Maurice Kelley, B.A., Universit
I.ighters
Shine Kits
tember 20. in 30 Coburn Hall.
track Suits
IT WAS made in 1836 a husky
evening, Director A. W. Sprague and Dr.
piece of oilskin built to fit the
Sweat Shirts
Professor Kueny discussed Balzac's Oklahoma, 1927, instructor in Engli
'nderldlear
Iviggage
Ashley A. Smith were in charge. im
tit oad back of a Grand Banks
Grant L. Lavery, B.S., Middlebury
Trunks
Kerchiefs
"Le Pere Goriot" before a large assemI..sierS
fisherman.
Manday evening the class was temporarlege, 1928, graduate fellow in Math.
Knicker
Suits
Towels
of
Bath
Robes
blage
students
front
all
three
colleges,
•
descendant
modern
The
.. organized. Great was the surprise of
altho the course is primarily for students ics.
these old-time slickers are
\ecessories
Ever thing 111 Hill 1
in the audience when it was announced
Nancy II. McCreary, B.A.. Smith
lege bred, si phisticat ed. But
of the College of Arts and Sciences.
it Paul M. Butler ssas elected president
under their stylish exterior is
lege, 1918; M.A., Radcliffe College, 1 _
Many items ill it illelitioned
weekly
at
The
lectures
will
be
held
the ,.1d, dependable stuff.
: the class.
4.15 P M.. at the above place, and will instructor in English.
The "Varsity- model is big
Women
For
Paul is hut a midget. standing six feet
Lawrence J. Osborne, A.B.. 1m:,1
your
legs
dry
and roomy, keeps
continue thru the semester.
hosiery
sheepskins
an- inches in his stocking feet and tipright down to the ankh,. Y'sir
lectures have been sched- University, 1924; A.M., 1927, instil
Courses
of
51.50 to PIN)
I.cather Coats
choice of col as and styles but-mg the scales at 318 pounds avoirduuled as follows: 1928-29 German and in chemistry.
tons or buckles strap-collar or
Sweat Shirts
Sport Coats
as. although some maintain that he
Laura G. Pedder, Bangor Theolo.
Romance languages; Biology. 1929-30
plain
Kerchiefs
Sorority Coats
..ighs but 317. Paul hails ironi PortGet a Tower's Fish Bland
Iii story. and Economics; Physics and Seminar}, B.A.. University of M
Luggage
Rain Coats
ml High where he kept his slate clean
Slicker "The Rainy Day Pal"
Mathematics. 1930-31 Greek and Latin; 1928, graduate scholar in English.
and be ready for rain. A.j.T•iwer
Trunks
l'inbrellas
fat man of the class 01 '28. It is a sure
Allen Sherman. B.A., Universitj
hemistr)
. 1931-32 English; Faincation,
Mass.
Company. It
M Shoes
Rubbers
!et that the !a-Tits will n..t kidnap the
Chicago. graduate fellow in Psycho]. l'sscle.logy, and Philosophy.
7.esident during "Rising ‘Verk" s..111e
Werner t. Snyder, B.Sc. in AgriculThe courses will be repeated in the
mile in Ma:i
Purdue University. 1915; M.Sc. in .1.
same order.
a freshman )
Registration for this course is open to culture. 192X. assistant professor
all
students in the University and proper Agronomy.
somealwre
pin
Lost! A Chi Omega
David 11. Stevens. B.S., Linisersit:.
credit
is given for its completion The
twtsvern Balemine and Orono on last SatMaine.
1928, instructor in Civil Er_
public
and
are
arc
open
to
the
'Id I own
iirday ima-ning. Finder fileaw return lectures
ming.
charge
ithout
BRO
,lentine
'
Guilf, •
John H. siewart.
Universit
To obtain credit in this course- errtam regularity of attendance is required. Mann.. 1927: M.A.. 1928. in,truct..•
Mathematics.
and the student is expected to pass al
Walter R. W Fumes. 11.s. Bondom
satisfacuiry set of taites ai the sariiius
lege, 1923. instructor in
lectures.
Richard I We.el........liartum
'the remaining lectures .ai the program
College,
1922: A XL. Ilar‘ard Col'.
:
are
I let. 3. Hugo—Epic
Prof. 1924. assistant professor of I iistor)
Nliserables.
' Kuni) ;
It is especial') intere•ting to know
Prof. Buzzell ; Oct. 17. The Romantic
I tratna of the 19th Century. Prof. Parker ; 1)01141,1 McKinnon. instructor here
ict. 24, The Realistic Drama ..f the 19th year in the PssChohogy Defloartille111
Century, Prof. Parker; Oct. 31. Grazia Miss Mar) Claire Linehan. instruct.
I kledda. Priii. Peterson: Nov. 7, Piran- the English Ikpartmein, were mar!
K i•
delio. Prot. Peterson; Nov. 14, Perez Gal- September IS. Mr. and Mrs.
.16s, Prof. .arnold; Nov. 21. Pio Baroja, will reside in Cambridge, Mass. sv: Prof. Arnold: Dec. 5. Blanco-Fombona. Mr. IlcKintiiin will teach .‘bnormal ,
Mr. l-AbrerA: Dec. 12. linethr. Prof. chology in Harvard Unkersity.
I I:minimax!: Jan. 2. Schiller. Prot.
tiii roe,/ I-duI 1',7,1e "ii.
French: Jan. 9, Ilebbel, Prof. DrumChester
A.
Jenkins Is New Tra.
1114'mid
Jan. 10, I lauptmann, Prof. Drummaid : Jan. 23. Recent German Drama, Relay and Cross Country Coact
Prof. French.
and others. In 1928, Bates won the "I .
Cootisomq
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Brand Slicker

OLD and NEW

GREL'I'INGS
,hwe again

r

Schedule For General
Lecture Announced

rOVER.s

Valetssici

Goldsmith's "Toggery Shop"

bats 1000%
as Hornsby takes
the Blindfold cigarette test

OLD GOLD

•

mile Relay championship of America .
Harvard, Yale. Dartmouth, Unisersity
Petin.. Penn State. and others
t 'such Jenkins has also des-eloped
11)mpic men. Ray linker and Ray k
The Po2s
crtson .41 the 1924 Olympic team
vursits was tine of the largest eser. The Arthur Sager on the 1928 01} nipic t,
vital registratsin was 314 with the num- his certainly is a wonderful record
ber of women greatly exceeding the num- coach anti Maine is fortunate in ha
ber of Men.
such a capable man as head coach of it
\mons: the student, from out or the
trout Paqt. ()He
state were representatises from New
York, Coml.. Mass., Penn Marylanil. Freshmen Have Fun in Nightshirt
Parade
Ohio. Delaware. New Hampshire. Igorkite Indiana. Kentucky. 'Frimessee. DisKappa Sig was followed, and then r:
trict of Columbia. and China.
the
famous march on Mt. Vernon
Many entertainment features were given. One of the best a-es the "Jitney Balentine where the "last stand" and
once more enacted. In •
Players" in the presentation of "Sheri- treat- were
the brave men of '31 onlv•
Balentitse
dans [rip to Scarbo.- .\niong' the others
smallest( ) one of '32 to cheer
were a 1111.1,ifill recital ill Alumni Hall by the
; the new sophomores Came a huge r-:
Mrs. Julia Culbert Gray, and an illustratble and '32 rolled away into the lossed lecture on "Ultinutt America" by
pansr in front of Balentine Enra.
rredrick Fisher.
sophomores with a "scientific :Mite
towards nature decided to test once at
rage (foe
( manioc('
that famous law of gravity
Many Fast Runners Are Candidates '32's finest Vkas grabbed, WW1 AS
For Cross Cnuntry Team
mother earth suffered . the tiny fr
rolled down the embankment into
welt . heater A. Jenkins.
The present
Man's Land" where mud is mud and
'course necessitates the crossing of College
is wet.
A%entie. and Coach Jenkins feels that the
Thus ended the march of the g3..
men arc liable to injury from passing
and the career of untold pajamas.
cars while crossing that highway. Coach
list of casualties shows the usual '
Jenkins has been looking the ground mer
muscles, shadowy optics, and f rush
and says that a new- course can be mapped
voll take their meals standing for a w
out that will be in esery tivay as satisfactory A, the old one and at the same
White jachting caps with white
time will eliminate the danger the present trousers and blue sweaters will const
Course presents
the costume of Maine's hand this se ,
The organisation has about 112 pieces
Do you like the new Camispka • Write promises to be one of the best Maine
your comments.
ever had.

1928 Summer Session
Has Large Attendance

•

Rcuiras Iloasssv
captble
manager of the Boston Braves
... captain 01 the Or New
York Giants .. manager of
the 1926 St. Louis Cardinals,
who won the World's Sticias,
Mt. HONNS111 was asked to smoke
each of the four leading brands, clear•
jog his taste with coffee between
smokes. Outs one question was asked
"Which one do sou like best?"

'They say 'there's not a cough in a carload' of
OLD Gotos.
"But.I can tell you there's a home•run hit in
every cool mouthful.
"For no other cigarette, of the four leading
brands in the blindfold test, could compare with
OLD GOLDS for pure pleasure to taste, tongue
and throat."

Whatgives OLD GOLD
this winning charm'
Here is the answer, in three
words...heart-kaltobacco. No
coarse,heavy top-lea es of the
tobacco plant.. for they irritate the throat. No withered
ground-leaves...for they are
lacking in aroma. Only the
cool and fragrant heart-leares
... golden ripe ... can give
Oto GoLos their honey•like
5.pnoothness. That's why you
can tell them in the dark.

er ca

41....it.os

tot 17:0

Made from the Iteart•leave
of the tobacco plant

SMOOTHER AND BETTER—"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
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an injury to his s
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who stepp
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other tackle. Red
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percentage of all t
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And it will he sot
Brice can decide
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hi• usual good in
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